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ACETA PLUS corrects Calcium deficiencies via foliar application or fertigation. 
that Calcium has been complexed using Heptagluconic
the absorption of this product via foliar application or through fertigation
the rest of fertilizers containing Calcium. 
ACETA PLUS corrects deficiency diseases cause
results in an improved production, quality
recommended for persimmon, to prevent apple’s bitter pit and tomato’s blossom end rot
can be used to correct Calcium deficiencies in strawberry, vegetables (lettuce, cucumber, pepper, 
etc.) citrus and fruits in general and for fruit skin treatment (apples, ora

 
 
 

Fertigation: 10 cc/m3 of water in normal soils and from
soils; using at least 40 L/ha per year
Foliar application: Dissolve it in water using 
 
 

For persimmon, apply ACETA PLUS
nawae in May and it must be used with the gibberellic acid treatment
ripening of the fruit.  
To fight apple’s bitter pit start the treatment when petals fall and repeat every 15 or 20 days. 
For tomato, start treatments after the setting and every 15 days. For strawberry, vegetables, 
citrus and fruits, start treatments when Calcium deficiencies are
repeat the application 2 or 3 times.
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Complexed Calcium solution.  

O) soluble in water : 8,5% = 11,05% w/v. 
(CaO) complexed using AHG : 8% = 10,4% w/v. 

corrects Calcium deficiencies via foliar application or fertigation. 
that Calcium has been complexed using Heptagluconic Acid, which derives from glucose, mak
the absorption of this product via foliar application or through fertigation much more effective than 
the rest of fertilizers containing Calcium.  

corrects deficiency diseases caused by the absence of Calcium. 
results in an improved production, quality, and setting of the fruits, as well as a longer shelf life. 
recommended for persimmon, to prevent apple’s bitter pit and tomato’s blossom end rot

used to correct Calcium deficiencies in strawberry, vegetables (lettuce, cucumber, pepper, 
etc.) citrus and fruits in general and for fruit skin treatment (apples, oranges, tomato

water in normal soils and from 20 to 30 cc/m3 of water in saline 
per year and at most 60 L/ha per year. 

Dissolve it in water using 300 cc/hl. 

ACETA PLUS during the third treatment against 
nawae in May and it must be used with the gibberellic acid treatments to delay the autumn 

To fight apple’s bitter pit start the treatment when petals fall and repeat every 15 or 20 days. 
For tomato, start treatments after the setting and every 15 days. For strawberry, vegetables, 
citrus and fruits, start treatments when Calcium deficiencies are noticed. It is recommended to 
repeat the application 2 or 3 times. 
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ACETA PLUS 
 

corrects Calcium deficiencies via foliar application or fertigation. Its main feature is 
Acid, which derives from glucose, making 

much more effective than 

by the absence of Calcium. Its application 
and setting of the fruits, as well as a longer shelf life. It is 

recommended for persimmon, to prevent apple’s bitter pit and tomato’s blossom end rot. Also, it 
used to correct Calcium deficiencies in strawberry, vegetables (lettuce, cucumber, pepper, 

ges, tomatoes, etc.).  

of water in saline 

during the third treatment against Mycosphaerella 
s to delay the autumn 

To fight apple’s bitter pit start the treatment when petals fall and repeat every 15 or 20 days. 
For tomato, start treatments after the setting and every 15 days. For strawberry, vegetables, 

It is recommended to 
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